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“Every year just gets better”
As 2017 comes to a close I reﬂect on the last 15 years I have been associated with The Peninsula, every year just gets better. The Peninsula is not just a
building but a living entity, with great soul and energy. The driving force is you, the owner and guest, and our desire to provide a truly special experience,
I can say with total conviction there is not one team member who does not strive to achieve this. On occasion we may drop the ball and noone is perfect,
but when we do it is our overriding desire to ﬁx it, that is our winning formula. The building is constantly being upgraded, to provide you with a
comfortable stay and the uncapped wiﬁ has vastly improved the overall experience. The next challenge lies in providing you a greater variety of TV
channels. The 5 year refurbishment cycle is proving a success, and the next big maintenance project is replacing baths, basins and ﬁttings in the
bathrooms coupled with the tiling of balconies. Our achievements in staff development, making a positive impact on our environment and working with
social communities is becoming legendary and I thank you all for making this a possibility. On behalf of the team I wish you all a great end to 2017 and we
are excited to welcome you all back in 2018.
Chris Godenir
General Manager

SUNSET RESTAURANT'S NEW CONTEMPORARY LOOK, FACES BAR
AND HEATED POOL UPGRADE

A stylish new seaside setting awaits foodies and guests alike at the Sunset
Restaurant and Faces Bar, following its recent R 800 000, 00 refurbishment.
With the restaurant's interiors paying homage to its ocean-side setting, a
colour thematic of teal, gold and chartreuse represents the ocean, kelp
and seaweed, while a light shade of grey is used on the ceiling and washed
wood look-alike tiles were used on the ﬂoor to compliment washed oak
table tops.“The entire look and feel stems from the restaurant's location,
which overlooks the Atlantic Ocean. With a nautical theme I tried to create
a space that will transport guests to a beautiful beach cottage, complete
with white clapper cladded walls and sun ﬁlter curtains, reminiscent of a
breezy, romantic summer's day,” says interior designer Dee de Kock. Dee
also designed special pieces including the deep-buttoned back chairs,
which bring colour to the simple interior and an element of warmth and
sophistication for a more formal dining experience while chrome stud
detail brings a modern twist to the design. A wooden wall unit was created
on the side server to bring a warm feel to the space while servers and
buffet units are all crisp white with black granite tops and black stripe detail
to compliment the simple, clean design. Black and white nautical images,
which Dee photographed herself, are framed in simple black frames to
create a unique, seaside focal point.“As the main restaurant of the
Peninsula our key aim was to create the ultimate culinary experience for
our visiting patrons and neighbourhood locals during dinner, whilst
maintaining a crisp al fresco style breakfast and lunch experience. This has
been achieved by not only investing in the aesthetic pleasure of the Sunset
Restaurant, but also in the personal service guests can expect and high
quality, taste sensations from chef Hajiera Hamit,” says Chris Godenir
Complimenting the new look, the Peninsula's Faces Bar and Lounge also

underwent an upgrade in the refurbishment. Here, guests can nibble on
light meals from the newly introduced afternoon tea menu, ease into the
evening with a pre dinner cocktail and end their memorable evening with
an after-dinner speciality coffee. To insure our public areas are moving with
the times the heated back pool area below the gym has undergone a
complete makeover. New Balau decking surrounding the pool has been
installed and a raised gazebo area with ﬁtted benches for comfortable
seating has been erected. This area is now more spacious, comfortable
and practical. “I am sure all our owners will appreciate the improvements
and look forward to hearing the positive comments,” says Chris GM of The
Peninsula.

LEVEL 5 WATER RESTRICTIONS
87 LITRES PER PERSON PER DAY
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WATER CRISIS

RENTAL POOL

THINK WATER

1. All the units at the Peninsula are owned by someone, with no unsold
stock. Thus, the units placed in the rental pool by the owners, are the
only units the Peninsula has access to renting out as hotel rooms.

CARE A LITTLE SAVE A LOT
With a below normal rainy Cape Town winter season behind us, we ﬁnd
ourselves in a critical water crisis, with dam levers at a record low of 37%
and a drinkable water level of 27%.Level 5 water restrictions has been
implemented, which require our establishment, The Peninsula All Suite
Hotel, to reduce our water consumption by 20% compared to the previous
year. All water users are required to use a maximum of 87 litres of municipal
drinking water per day, irrespective of whether you are at home, which
applies to our guests as well.
WHAT ARE WE DOING TO ASSIST THE WATER CRISIS?
We are currently using 40% of well point water to ﬂush our toilets in order
to reduce our municipal water consumption. In addition, staff and guests
alike are constantly reminded and educated on becoming more water wise
in order to assist with this testing drought. We encourage our guests to
take a 2 minute, 20 litres shower instead of a 350 litres spa bath. This has
been set in place by removing all bath plugs with a yellow duck, which,
should a guest insist on taking a bath he/she will have to exchange the
duck with a bath plug at reception. In the case of council shutting down the
water supply, we have been in the process of installing three 10, 000 litre
water tanks for backup water and in addition, a ﬁve litre water container
ﬁlled with tap water has been placed in all of the suites for emergency
consumption. Well points capturing grey water from laundry has also been
put in place for garden irrigation.
Making progress possible together.
How far can 87 litres go?
· Drinking 2 litres
· Cooking 4 litres
· Daily Hygiene 4 litres
· 2 minute shower 20 litres
· Dishes and laundry 23 litres
· 3 ﬂushes 27 litres
· Savings 7 litres

2. Please note that should an owner's levy account with the company be
in arrears of 30 days prior to the date of occupation, management will
at their sole discretion incorporate the timeshare unit into the rental
pool. Management will notify the owner of such action. The owner will
forfeit their right to occupy the timeshare unit but will be eligible to
participate in the rental pool. All distributions will ﬁrstly be allocated to
any arrear levies owing by the owner to the company. The rental pool is
calculated on a weekly basis, so the deductions below are based on the
speciﬁc week. All accommodation revenue, less the deductions below,
is distributed to all the units in the rental pool for that week, whether
the unit was occupied or not.
The deductions made are as follows:
1. Bad debt provision:
According to the rental pool regulations, we have to pay out the rental
pool by the end of the month following the month of the time-share
week. However, our debtors take between 30 and 90 days to pay and
we cannot wait for all debtors to pay before we pay out the rental pool,
thus we deduct a “bad debt provision” from the rental pool to provide
for debtors that do not pay. Currently, the rate is 0.5%.
2. Travel agents commission
Quite a few bookings are done via travel agents or their websites.
Depending on the agreement between the hotel and the travel agent,
they are entitled to between 10% and 20% commission on their
bookings.
3. Credit card commissions
Hotel guests have the option to settle their accommodation by credit
card. The commissions charged by the credit card companies for these
payments are deducted from the rental pool.
4. Management fee
The management fee as per the use agreement is based on 20% and is
the only amount that accrues to the company. These funds are used to
market the hotel.

NEIGHBOURHOOD
WATCH
The management of the Peninsula All Suite Hotel are really serious
about the safety of their guests, and this is demonstrated in the
actions they have taken, and the partnerships that they agreed to.
With the additions and renovations done at the Peninsula All Suite Hotel,
as well as the increase in patron ﬂow, the need for more visible
security on roads leading to the Peninsula, became a necessity to
attract more patrons. As the Seapoint area is a diverse, fast developing,
and highest income area, a crime increase has been experienced, which
has subsequently brought the community together to formulate plans
to curb the epidemic. The residents of Seapoint, Fresnaye and Bantry
Bay Ratepayers and Residents Association met and decided on a
safety and cleaning initiative in the areas mentioned above.
All residents and business were contacted to make a ﬁnancial
contribution towards this initiative in order to cover the costs . To
date 70% of the apartment blocks as well as businesses (hotels
and restaurants), in the identiﬁed areas, Peninsula All Suite Hotel
included, are making monthly contributors to this initiative. The
following has been achieved thus far:
·

The armed, response run by TALON security company, is visible
on a 24 hour basis, and is specially tasked to patrol the
businesses making contributions.

·

Four Segways was purchased and are patrolling the Beach Road
and Promenade on a 24 hour basis, concentrating on the
contravention of by-laws, assisting with arrests and accidents, ﬁrst
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aid and environmental issues (sea creatures in distress, water
issues).
·

Cleaning is provided by Straatwerk (an NPO) seven days a week
on Beach Road and the Promenade, as well as three days a
week in all side roads between Beach Road and Main Road.
Jobs are created and displaced persons are given the
opportunity to earn a honest living, and improve their self
esteem.

·

The ﬁeldworker is working three days a week with the proﬁling
of displaced persons, and arranging placements in shelters,
being relocated with their families and in some instances
organises work opportunities.

·

15 dispensers have been placed along the Promenade with dog
poo bags.

The initiative made Seapoint and the serviced areas a much safer
place due to the extra visibility of the armed response vehicle, the
Segways as well as CCTV cameras installed, which are monitored on
a 24 hour basis. It is now safe to take a walk at night in the areas
around the Peninsula, without the fear of being mugged. If the
need for assistance arises, the 24 hour emergency response can be
contacted. Control room: (021) 434-4422/ 076 298 3307

CORONA BAR AND FRIDAY MOTOWN
MUSIC WITH DJ ASHTON ABELS
Strolla is proud to be one of the spiritual homes of Corona. During the
winter months, we did a full refurbishment of the Sunset deck featuring
Corona on cushions, signage, and staff uniforms. Located on the Sunset
deck, this is where Strolla shines. It may be separated from the sea by a
two-strand road, but a smoking deck, positioned upstairs, manages to
graze the roof of the MyCiti bus stop, and is bathed in golden light, come
sunset. Order cocktails, watch the sun sink into the sea, and speculate
about whether black ﬂecks on the ocean are whales, dolphins or kelp. On
Fridays guests can enjoy the sounds of DJ Ashton Abels with his Motown
beats from 17h00-21h00. Come pay us a visit and enjoy the fabulous food
and vibe of what Strolla has to offer on the upstairs Corona Bar.

BILLY ON OUR
TEAM!
Billy has always had one true love,
rugby. You may not immediately
guess that someone from the small
Eastern Cape town of Alice could
be such a rugby fan, but
spontaneous Billy, who used to play
wing, was fast on his feet and
traded in his rugby boots for fancy
black shoes when he came to work
at The Peninsula All-Suite Hotel.
Billy wasn't always sure what he wanted to do when he grew up but coming
to Cape Town seemed to be the right thing to do and he chose graphic
design after the tourism course was too full to admit additional students.
“I actually wanted to be a tourist guide, but graphic design was the only
choice because I couldn't get in to my ﬁrst choice, tourism. I guess it was
fate that brought me back to my ﬁrst choice.” As it turns out, graphic
design wasn't for Billy either and that's when he stumbled into The
Peninsula All-Suite Hotel. “I started working as a cleaner in 2011 and have
since been promoted to porter. I'm really enjoying it.” The best part of his
job, says Billy, is communicating with and getting to know the hotel's
guests. “I love spending time chatting to our regular guests.”This
Stormers fan still has a passion for rugby and he watches his favourite
game on every given opportunity. Equally clear is his outlook for the
future. “I would like to grow in the hotel industry and become a manager
one day. I am interested in reception and would love to learn more about
interacting with the guests.”As part of his growth and development
training at the hotel, Billy was amongst three other employees who
recently returned from a one week Duty Managers short course that took
place at our Dream Hotel School in Montagu.
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PENINSULA PEOPLE
LWANDILE MAKUBALO,
HR ASSISTANT
Lwandile loves beautiful things…
Poised and presentable Lwandile
Makubalo has the self-conﬁdence of a
successful young man, combined with
the enquiring spirit of someone who is
truly interested in the world around him.
This budding entrepreneur is currently
exercising his powerful communication
skills in The Peninsula's Human Resources
department, but he has dreams of one
day owning his own business.“I am an
entrepreneur at heart and I love beautiful
things - furniture, and interior design. I
also love to try and learn about new
things and interact with people. My father owned his own business so I
think that passion ﬁltered down to me,” says Lwandile. Having completed
a business development learnership program, Lwandile believes it is not
up to one's employer to motivate and develop staff. “We have to identify
our own areas of development, learn from our colleagues and take
initiative.” Lwandile believes in the power of motivation and feels his
contribution in the role of HR Assistant is to advise and empower staff. “I
believe I am approachable and I enjoy interfacing with staff. I also love
interacting with the guests,” he says. Describing himself as an intensely
spiritual person, Lwandile says he never pictured himself in the hospitality
game. “I wouldn't have regarded myself as an ofﬁce person, but I enjoy
working in human resources and will do anything I can to lighten the load
of my boss. I want to learn everything there is to know about human
resources so I can help out where I can. “My focus at the moment is to be
the best HR assistant I can be!”

HOTEL LEAGUE CAPE TOWN
SOCCER TOURNAMENT
Congratulations to The Peninsula Hotel - HLCT
2017, 7-aside Soccer Tournament Plate Winners

Back row from left: Frank Chibangu, Lyle Abrahams, Siyamanga Dywili,
Olivier Pito, Yann Onanga-Nombo, Siphithemba Sipiki.
Front Row from left: Marvin Le Roux, Michael Toonjies, Romeo Jacobs,
Monakalisi Wesi.

DREAM HOTELS & RESORTS
WELCOMES MTHIMKHULU
WILDERNESS TRAILS.
We are proud to welcome Mthimkhulu Wilderness
Trails to the Dream Hotels and Resorts Family.
Located in the Mopani District of the Limpopo
Province this 7,500-hectare private reserve shares an unfenced border
with the Kruger National Park and spans 42km of river frontage.
At Mthimkhulu Wilderness Trails enjoy the ultimate bush experience:
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Big 5 game viewing with game drives and walking safaris,
bush breakfasts and bush dining,
over 500 bird species,
star gazing,
photographers haven,
luscious fauna / ﬂaura

Dream Hotels and resorts have a 24.5% stake in the operation with the
other partners being Sondela and the local community. Over time we
hope to include three neighbouring communities into this exciting
development, which would add an additional +/-11,500+ hectare to the
operations.Currently, we have four units, sleeping a maximum of eight
individuals within the existing “Klein Letaba” camp. Development for a
second “Bank” camp will be operational in due course. Sondela Training
Academy is in the midst of developing a local academy with capacity for 50
students with a study centre accommodated for by the local community
hall.To view more information on this resort visit the
website:
www.mthimkhuluwildernesstrails.co.za

NEW TELEPHONE SYSTEM AND WI-FI CONNECTION IN ROOMS
In August, The Peninsula All Suite Hotel upgraded to a new telephone system called The Panasonic KX-NT560, which is an executive IP telephone with a
large LCD display and integrated Bluetooth technology. It offers a best in class audio handset, duplex speakerphone and headset conﬁgurations. It has
24 Programmable keys that can be assigned to contacts of your choice with soft keys and a 4-way navigator key provide easy access around the phone
features and settings.
Our Wi-ﬁ system in rooms has been swapped out by our IT technician, Naim Smith from Always On access using a 100 megabyte Fibre Line. This has
signiﬁcantly decreased guest complaints with regard to Wi-ﬁ.
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